
jFascinating’
Barbara Hale baa the warm brunette
beauty that kindles excitement. Dark

brown eyes that sparkle, dance . . .

Romantically set offby skin that is
always radiant, always fresh.

For smoother skin
...Fuse Lux”

says /lar&ara //ale

Let Hollywood's favorite beauty care work for you.
Daily Lux Soap facials can give you the smoother,
fresher skin that makes you really lovelier.

Think how lovely you’d look ... with the radi-
ant complexion beauty that is Barbara Hale’s.
For this young, luminous look is easy to win. As
Barbara, herself, tells you, "It’s simple to have
sparkling skin—just try my Lux beauty care.”

Yes, you can count on it . . . Hollywood’s
favorite Lux Soap facials will give your skin
glamorous new appeal. For daily Lux care has
a gentle toning action that wakes your com-
plexion to romantic new freshness ... the soft-
ness that’s a joy to see and touch.

Try satiny white Lux Toilet Soap ... and see
for yourself. This gentle beauty care works so
quickly . . . Lever Brothers Company makes
you a money-back guarantee that just one cake
of Lux will bring new loveliness— to you.
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BARBARA HALE co-starring in “LONE HAND.” A Universal-International Picture.
Color by Technicolor

Barbara repairs her sportacar. Grimy
work? Yes ... but Barbara doesn’t mind.
"My Lux facials cleanse so thoroughly
. . . and really smooth my skin.”

A sculptress . . . Barbara would in-
spire an artist herself. She says, "I’m
sure my Lux care will bring fresh
beauty to every girl’s skin.”

"Such easy beauty care!” Barbara
tells how simple Lux facials are. "I
cream in the rich lather, rinse warm,
splash cold ... and my skin glows.”
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Nine out of ten screen stars use Lux ... for their
complexion, for their bath. This gentle beauty care im-
proves any normal skin, your own skin. Take Hollywood’s
tip 1... make the stars’ Lux-lovely look your own.
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